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Happy Holidays to all of you from all of us !
Nancy, Ada, Ray, Sahar, and Giselle
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE

As the year comes to a close, I would like to recognize and acknowledge the
dedication and contributions of all of the amazing people that are directly linked to
the success of this wonderful organization:
·
Our clients whose courage, commitment and dedication to learning English
provides us with inspiration and motivation;
·
Our volunteer tutors who give so much of themselves and expect so little in
return as they make a difference in the lives of many;
·
Our volunteer board members for the wealth of information, time, and
experience they share selflessly;
·
Our staff who show up every day, always going the extra mile to make sure
that our clients’ needs are met and our volunteer tutors have the material and
confidence that they need;
·
Our funder, IRCC, and our project officer, who work with us in partnership to
help newcomers with integration support; and,
·
Our donors who believe in what we do and give so very generously.
I am very proud to work with all of you to achieve our vision of a strong, inclusive,
multicultural community. Wishing you a wonderful year end and all the best for the
new year 2019 !
Giselle

Success Story
Walaa began home tutoring with ELTOC in February, 2017, when she
needed to withdraw from her CLB3 class to attend to family issues and
give birth to her fifth child. Once the baby arrived, she only took one
week off tutoring and resumed her studies the second week.
During the next 18 months, Walaa continued to manage household
administration and children’s schooling requirements, and nursed a
newborn, while dealing with the serious medical issue of a family member.
Despite these tremendous hurdles, she remained focused on her English
studies and somehow managed to retain and apply her knowledge. During
her tutoring time, the goal was to maintain her previous English
knowledge, but through her hard work she was able to improve her
communication skills to the point that she could make phone calls to talk
to English speakers about appointments, to get advice or ask questions.
Walaa joined a CLB3 class in September 2018, and quickly progressed
to CLB4. Her immediate goal is to become a Canadian citizen, complete
high school and eventually attend college to learn a profession. With her
dedication, hard work and positive attitude, Walaa will be a success in
whatever she decides to pursue. She has been a delightful student to
work with.

My Favourite Story
BY SHAHNAZ MOHAJERANI
My favourite story was ‘Love at First Sight’. The story is
about a blind woman and her problems in life and how a
man fell in love with her. I admire this woman who
could learn to live without her sight. She didn’t lose her
spirit so I believe she was a very strong woman. I think
her husband also believed that. He loved her and he
wanted to marry her.

Kafa

Imen
HAD A BABY GIRL

PASSED HER DRIVER'S TEST

Wedad

Ubah

GOT HER G1

HAD A BABY BOY

New Students
AFNAN MESHEINESH
AHLAM ISSA
AHMAD SHEIKH OMAR
ALIA MOHASEN
AMIRA ALMUQDAD
BELYSE NSABIMANA
BUSHRA ATEEQ
CARMEN LEZANA
CARINE MUGISHA
DUNYA ALOBAIDI
ESKEDAR DELELEGN
FATIMA SABOUH
FAYROUZ MATROUD
HAJAR ORABI
HIBA ALLAH MOHAMAD
IRINA RUSAKOVA
KUBRA OSMAN
MADIHA TABBASH
MARIA AL MASRI
NEDAL ALSADEI
NERMEN ALHARIRI
NISREEN JOULAK
NUHA AL MASRI
OUMALKAIRE HASSAN
ROBA ALQBAT
SANGHYUN LEE
SUAMAYYA DARWEESH
SUMAIRA AMEER KHAN
TSEGA GEZAE
HABTEMARIAM
TUKA ALHAMWI
UNVAR ALLAHAM
ZAHRA FOROUSHANI
ALYA ALASSAF
DIENG DIOP
FATMASALEM
SHANSHAN XU
UBAH AHMED ALI
ZHIQIANG RUAN

Traditional Chinese Medicine Practitioner
Yanyan Tang graduated from the International Academy
of Applied Health in Ottawa on October 26, 2018. This
academy trains professionals in traditional Chinese
medicine and Linda’s specialty is in acupuncture.
Yanyan and her husband greatly appreciate all the help
and support that her ELTOC tutor and dear friend,
Christina Zehduk, has given her. The smile on her
husband’s face at the graduation ceremony said it all. It
has been a four-year struggle and we have great respect
for Yanyan’s tenacity for never giving up on her dream.

QUARTERLY QUOTE
“I never teach my pupils, I only attempt to
provide the conditions in which they can learn.”
― Albert Einstein

New Tutors
MARI E H E L ENE ZAHLES
SHAR O N M A CMILLAN
MERI L E E L ACKEY
GEOR G E T T E MUELLER
JACK I E D A LE
ADRIANA ANON
LYNDA JOYCE
JANE T T H O MPSON MAR
CATH Y B O N NAH
PAT M C R A E
BREN D A S M ITH
EMMA MICALIZZI

Attention!
Get this newsletter by email!
Send an email to admin@eltoc.ca to
receive the full-colour electronic version.
Thanks!

Tips from our tutors

Sue – CLB 1
Journaling, can be very helpful in getting students to improve their writing and grammar. Sue gives her
student a question such as ‘What did you do on Sunday?’ which the student does for homework. At the
lesson, Sue has her student read what she wrote and they review it together.

Bushra – CLB 3/4
Bushra is helping her student study for the Citizenship test and this is what she has found helpful. The
online Citizenship practice exam and study guide posted on the Richmond Public Library website is well
structured. Her student did really well studying the geography section and then responding to the Qs in a
multiple choice format, using the process of elimination to quickly select the right answer. The website
gives her student the practice and review of the material she has already covered in her sessions.
Susan – CLB 5+
Susan’s student finds the Let's Talk English video that focuses on the workplace very useful. You can find
many videos from this show on this website: https://www.omnitv.ca/on/en/shows/lets-talk-english/
Joan – CLB 5+
Here are some websites for CLB 5 + students who are looking for some writing/speaking topics.
www.academicenglishcafe.com/academic-writing-topics.html
www.ieltsliz.com/100-ielts-essay-questions/

Rajendra – CLB 5+
Finding reading material that interests your student can help motivate them to read. Rajendra’s student
chose a book he found interesting and read the whole book which they discussed weekly.

Share your story, experience, ideas, recipes, etc!
We will print it in our next issue in March 2019
Please send your submission to us by January 15.

